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Weaknesses
• Their visions, goals and business plans were clearly laid down for their staff

to acknowledge, but they lacked a monitoring system at both organization

and division levels.

• Their investment plans possessed high risks, with over reliance on

external capital and lacking concrete marketing and break even plans.

This caused inefficient use of machinery and low production utilization.

Some enterprises were able to record a surge in income; however, with

high interest expense, their net profit remained low.

• They generally developed their own financial statements but closing was

usually delayed, and there was no financial analysis for management.

Moreover, many factories were incapable of developing costs statement

by product.

• Waste in process such as material and equipment overstocking resulting

in insufficient production line set-up.

• Lack of data processing/information system for management, especially

data on accounting, wastes, products and marketing.

• Lack of effective communication and coordination within the organization

as well as cooperation for problem solving among different divisions.

One of the strengths small enterprises had over their medium counterparts was

flexibility provided by their size, allowing easy and rapid communication. Medium

enterprises, on the other hand, had a different set of strengths including technological,

personnel and service development.
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(3) Problems facing the iron and steel industry

Figure 6.1 Problems Facing the Sample Group of Iron and Steel SMEs

Within the sample group of 56 SMEs owned factories, the most important problem

found was manufacturing and technology, followed, in order of importance, by

management, finance and accounting, marketing and human resources, respectively.

The priority of these problems was different among the medium and small enterprises.
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Figure 6.2 Problems Facing Sample Group of 24 Iron and Steel SE

Problems concerning manufacturing and technology ranked number one for the 24

factories run by small enterprises, followed by management, finance and accounting

and marketing, respectively. Labor was not an issue for this group.

Administrative problems:
1. Lack of well-defined business or

operational plan including unclear

policy and system, undergoing frequent

changes, good planning and reporting

system not in place.

2. Lack of visions, no policies and goals

set for business operation, owners

Manufacturing problems:
1. The most common manufacturing

planning and control problem was lack

of manufacturing plan, inability to

control production process, lack of

data to assist manufacturing planning

and development, long production

time affecting liquidity and causing
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Figure 6.3 Problems Facing Sample Group of 32 Iron and Steel ME

having no motivation towards business

development.

3. Staffing problem, lack of specifically

 assigned personnel for each division.

4. Reporting/Information system, lack

 of management system.

5. Financial and investment policy

making, having unclear financial plans.

high costs. The existing manufacturing

plan did not provide a complete view

of production.

2. Late delivering, inability to meet

deadlines.

3. Quality problem, with high rate of

repair and correcting work and

fluctuations in product quality.

4. Low manufacturing capacity, untested

machinery and measuring equipment

use and untidy factory interior.
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Administrative problems:
1. Planning - lack of systematic work

planning, administrative tools not

available, incapable of developing/

improving work system or activities

as comprehensive, continuing efforts.

2. Inability to develop reporting and

information system; executives do not

acquire data providing basis for decision

making, insufficient use of available

data for management purposes and

lack of effective internal communication.

3. Organizational problem - lack of

formal organization and inability to

respond to business direction and

expansion, disorderly administration,

lack of precise responsibility assignment,

lack of unity in managementûs conduct.

4. Difficulties in developing visions in

a transition period when business was

handed over, while business plan was

still unclear.

5. Lack of well-defined strategy;

enterpriseûs direction, goals for each

division in the organization were still

not in accordance with the factoryûs

policy.

Manufacturing problems:
1. Manufacturing planning and

control - lack of precise work records,

failure to use data for analysis resulting

in inability to properly attack problems

at hands, inability to solve and prevent

problems at their causes. Data for

efficiency measurement such as

production waste were not recorded,

data linking among divisions not

available, productivity measurement

not in place, loss of products in packaging

process and lack of effective

manufacturing planning.

2. High losses including waste of energy,

high rate of wasting work hours, inability

to control productsû volume during

production and lack of plan to maximize

machinery utilization.

3. Quality problem - waste in production

process, defects and scraps, high

backlogging, no goals set and concrete

measure adopted for defect control in

QC division.

4. Late delivery due to lack of precise

and update manufacturing data.

For the sample group of 32 factories run by medium enterprises, their top problems

included manufacturing and technology, management, finance and accounting,

marketing, and human resources, respectively.
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6. Limited staff ûs ability, such as

supervisorsû lack of skills to supervise

their subordinates and junior

executivesû lack of planning and

managing skills.

7. Financial problem, from continuing

loss.

8. Line of command, system to relay

orders not well-defined.

9. Work control and monitoring not

effective.

5. Low manufacturing efficiency,

low material utilization efficiency, low

machinery productivity due to

backlogging in earlier processes.

6. Low productivity due to inability

to maximize staff and machinery

utilization.

(4) Result and achievement from follow-up of the diagnosis

After the diagnosis of all enterprises, a monitoring system was set, based on 3

components consisting of performances before the diagnosis, after it and utilization

of diagnosis reports. The conclusions are as follows:

Before the diagnosis
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After the diagnosis

Diagnosis report utilization
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6.2.2 Motor Vehicle Parts Industry
The motor vehicle parts industry consisted of 13 car assemble companies (as of

October 2003), about 700 primary original equipment manufacturers (OEM), most

being foreign medium and large enterprises with high level of technological know

how, and about 1,000 secondary, tertiary and quaternary OEMs comprising both

companies with 100 percent local capital and those with foreign capitals. Most of

the genuine local companies are tertiary and quaternary OEMs.

Between January 2003 and September 2004, a total of 49 factories owned by SMEs

in motor vehicle parts industry joined the program to receive diagnosis and

consultation. This sample group consisted of 15 factories run by small enterprises,

and 34 factories owned by medium enterprises. Analysis of their 2001-2002 financial

statements and 2003-2004 business performance focusing on strengths, weaknesses

and problems results in the following conclusion:
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(1) Indicators for the industry

Table 6.3 Indicators Drawn from Financial Statements

Note: - The indicators for small enterprises were based on financial statements of 8 enterprises.

- The indicators for medium enterprises were based on financial statements of 21 enterprises.
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The motor vehicle parts industry indicators drawn from the table above are as follows:
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(2) Strengths and weaknesses found in motor vehicle parts industry

Small Enterprises

Strengths
• Most entrepreneurs have extensive experience in the industry.

• Small size allows greater flexibility.

• Some enterprises receive joint investment and technological assistance

from foreign companies.
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• They are able to obtain ISO9000:2000 accreditation.

• They are able to maintain good relationships with clients; gaining their

trust and satisfaction in product quality.

• The technology used is applicable to other industries and provides a

variety of production to suit the clientsû requirements.

Weaknesses

• Unclear organizational structure, possessing family business characteristics

and lacking clearly defined job responsibilities.

• Lack of administrative/monitoring and control/Plan-Do-Check-Act methodology/

manufacturing planning and control system, insufficient production capacity,

inability to meet clientsû demands.

• Lack of data collecting resulting in inability to maximize use of information

in management.

• Accounting statements not reflecting actual operating results or

manufacturing costs.

• Not having enough marketing activities, sales team not working effectively

resulting in ineffective use of machinery and eventually bringing the production

line to a halt.

• High rate of defects and fluctuations in product quality.

• Liquidity problems, high interest burden, taking loans from illegal sources

• Bad work environment

• Training and skills development for staff not available.

Medium Enterprises

Strengths

• Most entrepreneurs have extensive experience in the industry.

• Most executives possess technical expertise and experience in manufacturing

and mold design.

• Some are able to acquire international technological assistance, having
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foreign expertsû consultation on manufacturing administration as well as

different techniques

• Most have a diverse client base so the risks can be widely distributed

among different groups of clients; they also have highly diversified

products to meet the clientsû demands.

• They have enough manufacturing capacity to serve business expansion.

• They are able to design, develop and build their own equipment and

machinery, develop their own technology, use existing knowledge in their

organization to develop parts and equipment required by their machinery.

The self-developed technology can also be applied to other industries.

• Their staffs are multi-skilled and have long term work experience with the

company.

Weaknesses
• Unclear organizational structure, the work system not self-sustainable,

over reliance on executives.

• Ineffective management of information system tools, data recorded not

allowing maximum use for management purposes.

• Insufficient marketing activities, relying on passive marketing/lacking

continuous planning

• Financial liquidity shortfall, high interest burden.

• Accounting statements not reflecting either actual operating results or

manufacturing costs.

• Lack of manufacturing planning and control resulting in delayed product

delivery.

• Lack of knowledge in mold building technology development.

• Low manufacturing efficiency, fluctuations in quality, high rate of repair,

high rate of defects in manufacturing process.

• Frequent malfunction of machinery, lack of maintaining system.

• Unfavorable work environment.

• Lack of staffs with work knowledge/skills
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(3) Problems facing motor vehicle parts industry

Figure 6.4 Problems Facing Sample Group of Motor Vehicle Parts SMEs

Diagnosis showed that manufacturing and technology ranked number one among

the problems facing the 49 SMEs, representing 51 percent of the total. Other

problems, by order of importance, included management, human resources, finance

and accounting, and marketing, respectively.
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Figure 6.5 Problems Facing Sample Group of 15 Motor Vehicle Parts SE

For the 15 small enterprises participating in the project, the most typical problem

was manufacturing and technology, followed by finance and accounting, management,

marketing, and human resources, respectively.

Financial and accounting problems:

1. No financial statement analysis due

to lack of credibility and realistic

operation reporting

2. Lack of systematic financial documentation,

accounting information recording and

accounting specialist.

Manufacturing and technology problems:

1. Waste in manufacturing process as

well as manufacturing planning and

control. This included lack of effective

manufacturing planning and control

and lack of tools for quality testing of

the process.
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Figure 6.6 Problems Facing Sample Group of 34 Motor Vehicle Parts ME

2. Problems concerning quality including

lack of effective quality control system,

the staffs were not skilled in operating

Computer Numerical Control (CNC)

machinery. Remedy of defects was

usually done by trial and errors, inability

to actually reduce defects.

3. Delays, reduced production effectiveness,

lack of machinery maintenance system

and insufficient manufacturing capacity.

3. Inability to cut down costs, low

liquidity and cash flow for

administration purposes.
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Manufacturing problems:

1. Planning and control: lack of

manufacturing planning and control,

ineffective manufacturing planning

and control.

2. Ineffective manufacturing, including

incomplete overall manufacturing

effectiveness calculation.

3. High manufacturing costs due to

ineffective material utilization; the high

costs in turn reduce profitability

4. Delayed material or product delivery

5. Other problems such as improper

environment in the factory and lack

of motivation among the staff.

Management problems:

1. Lack of effective management, no use

of PDCA method, no plans for

monitoring and problem solving,

action plan not responding to the

organizationûs policy, lack of concrete

administrative, no activity planning in

accordance with the organizationûs

goals.

2. Ineffective reporting and information

system resulting in lack of information

to provide basis for management

decision; unprocessed data presented

to management are helpful only in

certain issues, no development plan

and investment for computer network

system.

3. Lack of strategic plan and expertise

in conducting business.

4. Lack of vision.

The remaining 34 factories run by medium enterprises also had manufacturing and

technology causing their most typical problems, accounting for 53 percent of the

overall, with management, human resources, marketing, and finance and accounting

following suit.
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(4) Result and achievement from follow-up of the diagnosis

Evaluation was based on 3 components consisting of performances before the

diagnosis, after it and utilization of diagnosis reports. The conclusions are as follows:

Before the diagnosis
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After the diagnosis

Diagnosis report utilization
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6.2.3 Plastic Industry
Manufacturing of products in the plastic industry included plastic containers, PVC

pipes and joints, plastic bags and sacks, film, foil and ribbon, motor vehicle parts,

electrical and electronic appliance parts, floor and wall tiles, clothing and apparels,

plastic boxes and stationeries, and household tools. There are about 30 plastic

granule manufacturers in Thailand, with 4,100 plastic products manufacturers and

an additional 300 machinery manufacturers.

As a whole, SMEs in plastic industry need to improve their manufacturing and

product quality development as well as meet the global market standards. They

need to diversify their products, adding value to plastic products, and, more

importantly, improve the entire manufacturing process to meet new regulations

adopted by the importing countries. The government sector should organize more

plastic products promotion to allow the entrepreneurs more export portals for

plastic products as well as maintain the market share.

In the diagnosis held between January 2003 and September 2004, the sample group

comprised 65 factories operating under SMEs in plastic industry; 23 were small

enterprises and 42 were medium enterprises. Results of analysis of financial

statements for 2001-2002 and the strengths, weaknesses and challenges in 2003-2004

are as follows:
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(1) Indicators for the industry

Table 6.4 Indicators Drawn from Financial Statements

Note: - The indicators for small enterprises were based on financial statements of 13 enterprises.

- The indicators for medium enterprises were based on financial statements of 21 enterprises.
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The plastic industry indicators drawn from the table above are as follows:
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(2) Strengths and weaknesses found in plastic industry

Small Enterprises

Strengths

• Most entrepreneurs have extensive experience in the industry; their

executives are skilled in technical management.

• Being small, the advantage they have over larger factories is the ability to

quickly respond to the customersû demand.

• Design and quality of products are well-accepted by the customers
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• They are able to develop work assisting tools and maximize machinery

capacity utilization

• They have manufacturing flexibility

• Their staffs are able to exchange positions.

Weaknesses

• Organizational structure, roles and responsibilities of personnel not clearly

defined, management having family business characteristics and decision

making relying solely on high level executives.

• Lack of administrative system, no monitoring and control, no PDCA

methodology, obscured directions in factory administration, no manufacturing

planning, ineffective existing planning, lack of information for manufacturing

management.

• Reliance on passive marketing scheme, lack of continuing marketing

planning.

• High interest expense, high debts from investment.

• Most of the existing accounting systems not allowing analysis of operation.

• Disadvantage in price, products having higher prices than those of competitors.

• Lack of new manufacturing technology, low machinery efficiency, lack of

repair and maintenance system.

• High defects and fluctuations in quality.

• Unfavorable work environment, for instance, excessive heat, bad ventilation,

insufficient space, excessive noises.

• Inability to produce clean recycle plastic granule, products failing to meet

quality standards.
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Medium Enterprises

Strengths

• Most entrepreneurs have extensive experience in the industry and possess

industrial specific expertise including mold design and manufacturing;

management also has technical expertise.

• Most entrepreneurs have well-established visions and goals, are active in

business adaptation and determined in improving their organizations.

• Some enterprises that do business with multinationals have assistance and

advise on technology and possess high efficiency manufacturing technology.

• Some are able to obtain international standard quality accreditation such

as ISO, QS, GMP and HACCP.

• Most have a wide client base and diverse products so their risks are well

spread.

• They are able to maintain good relationship with business partners including

sellers, customers and suppliers.

• They have enough production capacity to meet business expansion; their

machinery holds capacity to increase manufacturing.

• Some are able to develop manufacturing technique technology, build and

modify tools, parts, and equipment to use with their machinery.

• Most staff have good attitude towards the organization and have high

morale.

Weaknesses

• Organizational structure, roles and responsibilities of staffs not clearly defined,

possessing family business characteristics and most of the decision making

overly relying on executives or individuals.

• Lack of administrative system, no monitoring and control and lack of planning

and speedy plan adaptation.

• Lack of information system administration, no system administrator and

developer, especially in accounting, inability to obtain actual operating
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results, no data collecting, lack of financial documentation administration

system for management purposes.

• No manufacturing monitoring and control system, inability to meet

manufacturing goals, having delays, high defects, fluctuations in quality,

quality control system not in place.

• Lack of new manufacturing technology, low machinery efficiency, frequent

manufacturing equipment malfunction, insufficient maintenance and

no reserved machinery spare parts.

• Ineffective administration in raw material supply system, obtaining raw materials

from sources owned by competitors and being partially monopolized.

• Lack of skilled staffs, effective skill training system.

• Unfavorable work environment, manufacturing and storing spaces not clean,

lack of security arrangement.

(3) Problems facing plastic industry

Figure 6.7 Problems Facing Sample Group of Plastic SMEs

Of the 65 SMEs, management was found to be the most common problem, trailed

by manufacturing and technology, marketing, human resources, and finance and

accounting respectively.
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Figure 6.8 Problems Facing Sample Group of 23 Plastic SE

Among the 23 factories run by small enterprises, management was the top

problem, followed by manufacturing and technology, marketing, and finance and

accounting respectively.

Management problems:

1. Planning: lack of systematic work

planning, lack of unity in management,

the entrepreneurs are unable to develop

a system to ensure effective

management, lack of clearly defined

management, lack of translation of

policy into action and implementation

control.

Manufacturing problems:

1. Planning and control, lack of

manufacturing data collecting, no

comprehensive planning, not knowing

how to measure machineryûs overall

manufacturing capacity efficiency, low

work efficiency.
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2. Quality: recycled raw material have

fluctuations in quality, have high defects

rate, no defects data collecting for

problem solving.

3. Low manufacturing efficiency,

insufficient production volume.

4. Machinery: maintenance by repairing

only when malfunctioning.

5. Waste, bottle-necking in production line.

2. Giving order: no documentation to

control and follow up work both

vertically and horizontally, mainly

relying on verbal communication/

order, incomplete work monitoring.

3. Reporting or information system: no

system or documentation clearly

defined.

4. Unclear visions, management direction

not clearly defined, lack of management

strategic planning.

5. No leadership creation system for

the organization
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Figure 6.9 Problems Facing Sample Group of 42 Plastic ME

For the 42 medium enterprises, management was the most typical problem, followed

by manufacturing and technology, human resources, marketing, and finance and

accounting, respectively.

Manufacturing problems:
1. Quality; including high defects and

repair in manufacturing process, defect

rate exceeding goal set, high defected

product claims from customers, mistakes

in product inspection.

Management problems:
1. Reporting or information system:

no data collecting, no use of information

for analysis and decision making,

insufficient information to assess key

performance indicators (KPI) in strategic

plans, lack of system to relay continuous




